
Common Council.
Council met yesterday, records and change their political prin-1 Never burn kindl,-written letters the

fb 1 *.«• ■* -?“*• % * | ÎS
jcct of their ambition? Is none of them Remember liow m'any a little no-

ambitions of a good name than a tlon ln tinware they Will procure.
It isn't only children, It seems, who 

I After scourging everybody in Canada iet their angry passions rise. Somebody
------1 Mr Anglin turns his attention to the in Cincinnati, who had been troubled by

, . . . . United States in the following style-
There is always a spice of uncertainty Bxcept ln an the acts of villainy, in lf Jltt]e boy and girl that were passing, 

about the result of a King’s County elec- stupendous swindles and Custom House course they were the wrong ones, and 
tion that Gives a peculiar flavor to the frauds and Legislative corruptions aiul there has been an apology, but the chll-
tion that giv s I” „ great crimes it is true of the w hole . likely to be permauently blind,
contest. There are so many questions people of the united States thnl they Catholic Ciiapel of Castlebar,-party and personal, P^^jir.d | bave jjanjr Jo^^very low level a few SundilyaPago, the Rev. M,

to come befoie the electors t t t s |med ^ Jay Goulds, the Ben Moran having thought proper to substl-
diflicult to foresee the result of an ap- I Butlers are the eminent men of the pre-1 tU[e for the expected sermon on the ririv Wantfd_AddIv at The Tribune I vessel be filed.
Deal to them on any particular issue. I sent generation in the United States_ In I yogpel of the day some remarks on the q «ml 19 o'clock a m was adopted.Kh,', »„ reg.^d »,k-ÿssSm3ûSZh.RS . ■— '

many ns opposed to the Common Schools levelo^even ftlow mediocrity, and the L/ho crie(j «Out,” and rushed from the Personal. » mended that lot 448 be re-leased to B.
Act, while others claim that the state- religious feelings of an ignorant people buiMins tû a body. Many persons were Charles Duff, Esq., has received nonce that w< L. PrinCe and Charles

Mr. Th, « .to.» «. **~U- d W."”o2 S. ÏS,£" ““

declared to justify the faith of the for- 0u'r Republican neighbors and its cause. tbat sbe wm lecture, print tracts, call J p . of T W Peters, The Street Committee reported that
<*• «« **71"1 -* « “ *• .'7 *.» ssrsssirss's

party, personal and sectioflal cries, and that may be inferred from the last sen- ^ undertaten a little too bla He goes by the Panama route, and, The7also asked that the police be re-
the indifference of the people, enabled tence. As the School Law has done mucb. Such matters arrange themselves. ^ tblg season| wm have a delightful quested to take cognizance of thcviola-
the anti-scliool party to win. The friends much to degrade the people, its aboli-j jbe young girls who formed partof t ' tion of the law relating to encumbering
of Common Schools, with a full appre- tion would be the first step towards re- the processlon at Knoxville, Tenn., on jjr abd Mrs c H- Walcott arrived at ba®,d®arJ taw^ Carried?11 ° 
ciation of the work before them, began | form. Alas, poor people! your refer- j Decoration Day, were no doubt pretty tbe victoria Hotel last evening. Next The West Side Street Committee re-

and looked sweetly “ W ”” ™week this popular actor and actress ap- commended that a compromise be effcct-
ly. A convention was called, delegates I so wedded to the common school system I 0fa^be ^Ifalon?P But then they shouldn’t pear at the Dramatic Lyceum. Maimed1 da‘mageWford injuries * received
being invited to attend from every par- 1 that there is no hope of its abolition at bave 8Ung out so loudly their wish to Capt. Arnold and Corp. Patten, New j tbrou„b defective streets. Carried,
ish, and three of the best men in the your hands. “Hang Jeff Davlsto a sour apple tree. Brunswick’s quota of the Wimbledon The” Harbor Inspector called attention
County were unanimously selected as It is to be hoped that some constituency ne°rrvcg°”ere shocked so much as to cause Team, left yesterday morning for QuebecJ to W ashes ^toe^vatioas^tag^ oaj

candidates. There was no bolting w;n elect a man whom the Freeman will several breaks in the procession. from which place they sail on toe zoul ‘““jd tell where. He was of the opinion
from the convention, and no indepen- recognjze as honest, so that, in its future Little Joe was the medicine man of a Inst. that they were thrown into the harbor,
dent candidates, have come out to at- articles on the Assembly, the whole tribe of Indians near Big Pine, California. .Messrs. Melick & Jordan, shipping Referred to.Harbor Committee, 
tempt to split the vote of the party with House may not be condemned. Sucli Sapsey bad a fever, and Little Joe killed merchants, are about dissolving partner ^Jacob^^hampe ^ ^ ^arleton flre
personal, sectional or denominational I HrtiGies as the Freeman's, and the no-1 tribe* wêre to^TOBTa^toe mdpractîce, shlp' “r' tJordan .in'te?dS bn!?ness department after 18 years service, and |
cries. On the other side a full ticket! popery claptrap of the News and Tele- I and as a punishment closed Little Joe United States, and go ng in to aSmld m^steners^ftim'west

haa been nominated, composed of men gmpht may gratify certain ignorant peo- belvot his g“ï away, and the Portland Side sutafitiedT scheme for increasing
who declare for repeal, and the school pie, but intelligent men and women B t th <toctm d ^ ^ stabbed ^wn Council will lo?se a popular and the water supply of Carieton, to cost
issue is thus squarely before the elec- mustread them with regret or despise {^eath. Four of the tribe have been , ,. member W6,0°a Ttoy also submUted p«k
tors. One or other of the tickets will, them as contemptible instruments which arrested for tlm «g**^»* œnfess Mr John Boyd, a leading menant of “te cost Ind nature,-I reservoir near 
undoubtedly, be elected as a whole, as politieal considerations render nec<s- a,»mng that any doctof who cannot cure st. John, N. B., and the most popular Tilton’s, and lowering
the elements of division in the ranks of sary. When pe0ple are sufficiently en- ou|bt g, be pat to death It is well for lecturer ln the Province, will favor the pipe «Ug»” ■n®^d'
either are apparently absent. lightened to think for themselves such st. JcAn doctors that this theory does not y0Qng people 0f the Beach street Church Qf tbe commissioners be complled with

King's County, considering its high appeals to their passions and prejudices prevail here. with a free lecture, “My Old Home in and the Chamberlain authorized to Issue-4 of lntell^ence, its wealth, and eethe^., riSKSSSSSSSw >«»■

seiy of great men, should certainly vote The editor of the Telegraph made Rev91!!6 T^ukins.^^byteriau s ‘^"^^chiron^dis^ ^low “stopping1 at doTnrighttojMtic?? t^the^eople of Car-
in favor of the assessment principle. It correction of the falsehood his pap™ paEtor, declined to sign the temperance SurS®°° ^HntoMs’makins some won- leton,' They did not want an ^ased 
isdifficultto understand how a County published yesterday *ou.ithe ,2‘^lSSSlîS- ÏSuSïïKS ^ cures InC^L, Bunions and Bad JSSfl T. objects to paÿ

so able to support a first-class school and, after he retired for the night, one -qw tQ be 8u8,cieat. Upon this the Rev. .. Eemember he cures without pain the increased taxes i they were too poor, 
system, and so awake to its advantages. 0f his wicked associates tacked * Jesuit- Mr. Proctor, an enthusiastic brother, , ,n(r .. . Remember he will 1116 movetl in amendment that the reportpH-nfc&wi». » I» -»■«- » y . » a.,,. =„ «>»«« KïSwS',*.rïï«.s2aTh

on which such a system can be estab-1 said»hqut the Yqrk election, ft1001 ^ pledges is not only damned from all are moderate. The very worst cases of Melick. Aid. Kerr spoke of the masterly 
lished-asseSsment. ] bad that a truly good man’s efforts to eteraity bat damned to all eternity”-a Nails cared. 81 Inactivity of some Carieto:«Ï0„ •— «-I b=i.« u. h,. »„.« b, i-wwlsiggsgs- -sr “sk; sssrsyas-

er s;. sssa ..y -r■•= -•«*»- •-« » -ssr araflsss?:W

-ssi—n^d i. «h-d'«,«~i
endure it for the benefit of their coun y \ Mr perley_ the englneer, was
neighbors. I called. He knew nothing of water sop-

Lenihan, the York Point homicide, was ply and had no confidence in the City 
arraigned in Bangor on Tuesday before Engineer. ,
U. S. Commissioner Hamlin, on complaint
of Chief Marshall. The necessary steps from coxlrtesy au0w some delay, 
were taken to procure his delivery to the Ald Ferguson thought Carieton re- 
authorities here under the Extradition quired a better water supply. He and

some other members of the board had
. - ,,_____ , gone to Spruce Lake. The other mem-

Messrs. Ferguson & McLean have en- berg bad teated the water “with sticks in 
tered into co-partnership for the purpose tt-« He also tested the pipe at Moore’s 
of carrying on business in oats, feed and 1 Hill (not Maple) and found only five in-

country produce a good supply of
open In the store recently occupied y water and wouid vote for the motion.
P. J. Gannon, under the Bangor House, | jjanjr Carieton tax-payers had asked him

to vote for the larger supply. .
Aid. McCordock’s motion was carried 

without division.
Aid. Lockhart informed the Board that 

the City Engineer had authority to prfe~ 
secute the Messrs. White for erecting a 
wooden building contrarylto law.

The question of increasing the police
men’s pay was brought up by Councillor 
Martin, who moved that the pay of police
men be $1.50 and of sergeants $1.75 per 
day. After some discussion, in which 
Coun. Hamm strongly urged a still great
er increase, it was referred to the Police 
Committee, where it has been the last 

but fortunately Coun. Martin

LOCALS

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let
see Auction column.

The Common
afternoon. It was very rainy and at the

only five Aldermen and four 
called to order by his

ETEBITT <8e BUTLER-
opening
Councillors were 
Worship, but more dropped in before 
the session closed.

The Harbor Committee reported re
commending that the communlcatien of 
Capt. Firth be filed ; that E. Lunt & Sous' 
request in regard to expenditure at 
Reed’s Point be not complied with; that 
A. McDermott be hot granted the privi
lege of taking sand from the beach ; that 
the communication of the Captain of the 
Batiste in reference to damage done his 

This negative report

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE. Editor. moreJ. L. STEWART, Hew Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors, 

before 12 o’clock, noon, ln order to insure 
their appearance in this list.

fat office?
THURSDAY EVENIN6, JUNE 18.

55 and 57 Klng Street. 

3P1EIR THE “OAfâTALlA "

The Contest In Kings. Dramatic Lyceum 
Lent's New York Circus 

J H Crawford 
Scammell Bros 
C G Berryman

Amusements— 
do—

Election Card— 
Schr Black Bird— 
Hardware—

AUCTIONS.From Liverpool and Glasgow 1
Hall & Hanlngton 

E H LesterAuction Card— 
Clothing, &o—White Cottons, (Horrockses), 

Hemmed Hnndkerchlefll, 
fS conch Tailors’ Canvas,

1 case Turkey Damask,
1 case Scotch Caps,

1 case Towels,
1 case Linens,

S cases
1 case

'S oases Hollands.
EVERITT & BUTLEHj^

A1VI> PITCH PINEOAK

timber
es, constantly on hand. AlsoFor Ship BuUding

WHITE FINE, BIRCH, &c., «fcc.
ji. A. GREGORY,X Portland, St. John, N.B.

feb 13 lyOdM-VOOT OF SIHOHM STBBBT - - -
References—guy, stewabt * 00., E. d. jewktt a oo, ___________ ________

eTGRIFFITH, Dentist!
the present contest wisely and cautious- mation cannot be hoped for, as you are

1>R. J.
Germain and Duke Streets,

- 1 (OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),
SAIHT JOHN, N, B.

sa- Teeth Extracted without pain by the
may?

Office, corner

of Nitron* Oxide (Laughing) Go*.

- MA bIT I M E

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY I

Storage in Bond <*• Free. Cask Advances
all descriptions of Mershadh*. BANK 8TKRU*0 CREDITS granted to Importer, 

Application to be made to

Sept 27 v. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMESTT. O’NEILL,!
MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANSÎ 
Wem.,-,1"SSTS S,,H, S

. 8T. JOHN, * B.FACTORY, Ho. 1 HOBTH WHARF, ja^ltly

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, -

HOMESPUNS, candidates of the Free School Conven- j to naught in this 
tion of Kings are worthy the fullest con
fidence. Hon. J. H Crawford is one Mr. 3. P. Crangle, formerly Superin-

IH GREAT VARIETY. I of the most pointed speakers and tireless I ‘vayfdie^ i^StiStephe^on^riday W. 1 Ing neologism, do we eqter onr hopeless
fTirrillori fflfllWntifi and. Tweeds ! workers in the Assembly, afld may be Chanftau.the actor,offers to contribute ] and sorrowful protest against it. A tele-

■ = 5Sï|œt«.T5pL5; srsR^EsSg^HsïSEs
I place in the Government before the cuse any noted actress of Immorality. 1 he bag murdercd himself we sec no oc- 

laose of many Tears. Talented, honest, The Duke of Connaught (Prince Ar- ca8ion for murdering the English lan- 
sober, courteous, industrious, he is a thur) appeal in the British House of guage. This dreadful verb follow^ no

tsÊF’** 'bgesesesî^SilsssiSsaaRs
Mr. John FlewweUmg was a member A letter fron, London, Eng., says ^**1a*nd wfnn  ̂to^Sa^warning 

of the Assembly for four years, and won striklng agricultural laborers of England I from tbe comparatively respectable posi- 
the respect and esteem of his fel’ow I prefer idleness at nine shillings, tlie tion which like verbal horrors have al- 

^auduf.lUe occupants of the | amount give» them by unions, to labor | ready attained.
I Reporters’ Galled He T.’LT ™8 ls the way Mr' Beecher SayS he
I , j ... .Viiva. and irnnd work- In Germany, when the vote of the jury I ^vo^g hia sermons frqm his inner con-
but a sensible to flllestioned his stands 8“ aSaiu8t six> PriS0Der ia ac‘ sciousness : “I sleep gatorday nights for

J mg member. q .... , quitted. A vote of seven against five Sanday- My best sermons are always
uprightness or doubted ms ability to ue- leaVL,8 the decision to the Court, and by alcpt ap_t0 relieve you of t*at necessity, 
cide intelligently on Mils before toe U vote of eight against four the prisoner I (Laughter.) I lie in the morning

1 is convicted. j jn tbat reamy state when my
A despatch says that Robbins, confined I body seem to be asleep and my

memberofthe ticket, was never a can-, ^ PortiimdfortbeAnmeB'murder, has ITofeZ

didate before, and did not become a of in
candidate until toe Convention forced I sanity was put in evidence, but the pro-1. and more symmetrical, and I often 
toe honor on him. He is a leading far-j secution claimed that the insanity was J spring from my bed saying, ‘God help 

I mer one of the best representatives of feiSned' „ , 1 me, I will have a sermon to-day !’but the
for the MKitime Provinces L. ® L r Henry M. Stanley, of Dixfleld, Fish moment I want to imprison my thoughts

- SoleA^foHl-e^timePmvmce, the &rmei^ of the richest agricultural ^ of Maine, has a,boVt 100,- into words they are gone ! And so I say
County in NewBrunsw.ck, ,s largely in- J salmon which he will soon turn I have an experience of the higher life
terested in manufacturing enterprises iato\lie 5ndro30bggin, and about 20,000 "10™eatarv' tbengh it be, a faint and

- land-locked salmon for th,e lakes at the feeble analogueiof the1 disclosures that are 
head waters of that river. 1 et to come In toe other ife.

That wo# a sharp operation whereby i The Teuton declares that lager beer ls 
$2,000 worth of tickets tor* Sunday ex- not intoxicating and the Briton makes 
cursion to New Haven were sold to as I toe same claim for lager’s first cousin, 
mauy gulls, who spent their money and ] ale. It may be so, but a good natured 
all day Sunday on a Brooklyn piey wait- i countryman at Jacksonville, Fla., got 
ing for the boat. The religious exercises I pretty high on the last named beverage 
on that pier were very unorthodox. 1 not long ago, and the way it happened 

rph„ -R»,, tt w e Packard acting I w-as this : A keg of ale had been dehver- 
The Rev. H. W. S, lackar , _ , j cd at a saloon, and not being immediate- 

pastor of the CongregatlQjqal Church in I [y needed was allowed to stand on the 
Boylston, Mass., is accused of preaching j sidewalk, the sail shining npon it vigor- 
other ministers’ sermons, and of forging 1 ously for several hours. Here the indi- 
a certificate of .ordination in the Metho- vidnal referred to took a seat and began 
dist denomination, from which he win tapping the keg With his solid boot heels, 
over to the CongiegationpUsts. A com-1 The heat and this unusual kind of tapping 
mittee has advised him to resign. combined had a bad effect upon the ale,

A colored girl at BrucetOWn.Ky., aged land, as It Is proved, upon oiir friend 
ntoe, h» dismayed an extraordinarily re-
tentfve memory. A man reading in her tQ look int0 tbe matter, bnt was 
presence for some length of time was I sent skyward about ten feet. Comiug 
astonished to heM her repeat, word fori down deluged with beer.he made no pause 
word, what he had said twenty-iour hours to ask what had happened, but started on 
previous. She has been proved capable a rnn for some less dangerous locality, 
of repeating fifty lines from a book after his agility proving conclusively that he 
hearing them once read. | wasn't much hurt.

Mr. L. C. Jungerich, of Philadelphia, is 
giving to every Protestant clergyman in 
America, who desires to receive It and

All Wool
ALL AT

AJteo, First :Caa>*«

COTTON WARPS.
rriHE atove named Seasonable Goede are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 

1 very best material, anjantedto give so wtacttOB.
. iniij WglMlwg, Water Btreet.

sep 3 ly d&w J. D. ^OODWOfeT», AMf*»*aL

Treaty.

^ DAVID MILLER,1

• s % on Saturday next.
Messrs. J. & R. Reed are erecting a 

brick building in Water street, adjoining 
their new building. The building la the 
same size as the one just finished, and 
tbe two form a block that adds much to

r Ï’yS( X A.NUF ACTUBKR OF

Hoop Skirls, Corsets,; 1 House.
Mr. Robert E. McTteod, the otherw

AND DEALER IN
Si-

Real and Imitation

HAIR GOODS !
the appearance of the street.

Flower*.
Messrs. Hanlngton Bros., Foster’s cor

ner, have arranged with a well known 
florist in Boston for tri-weekly consign
ments of roses, buds, &c.,which they will 
sell singly or by the dozen. They will 
also fill orders, at short notice, for flow- 

and bouquets for weddings^and par-

C
t*L

i, ! Sewing wasyear,
added and a report may be expected.

On motion of Conn. Clark, Edward 
Craft; was appointed to the Carieton Eire 
Department.

Aid. Kerr moved that the Bill Commit
tee be instructed to prepare a bill to go 
before the Legislature to prouldc for ex
tra pay for policemen and firemen, also 
to vest in the Common Council the ap
pointing o( all officers drawing money 
from the Civic Treasury. This motion 
was carried, after some very strong ex
pressions of opinion on the Police force 
and the Chiefs management.

A plank sidewalk was ordered for the 
north side of King street, Carieton, on 
motion of Aid. Drake.

Board adjourned.

1 . within the County, and will make 
JliO • presentative of whom the County may 

Th. Loehman, Applet.-, be Proud' Intelligent farmers make the
Heepeler, Wehrter very best representatives, and far too 

few of them find seats in the Assembly.
No nisn who believes in free-schools 

should fail to go to toe polls and deposit 
his ballot for the candidates of his party. 
The ticket represents the learned pro- 

) fessions, and toe commercial and agri- 
! cultural interests of the County, and 

should be accepted by every man who 
believes in the taxation of property for 

I the support of schools.

a re

ers
2ities.

Dramatio Lyceum Theatre.
Notwithstanding a pouring rain there 

was an excellent attendance at the Ly
ceum last evening. The fame of Mr. 
Robinson, as Richelieu, accounted for the 
audience defying the rain to be present. 
Mr. Robinson seemed to surpass himself 
in his delineation of the character of toe 
Cardinal. His acting drew from the au
dience loud expressions of their approba
tion, and he was called before the cur
tain. The support by nearly all the 
company was good. This evening “Mac
beth” will be played, and Mrs. J. W. 
Lanergan will appear for the _ first time 
this season. To-morrow evening, for 
the benefit of Mr. Robinson, “The Fool’s 
Revenge,” a new drama, will be present-

And Singer Man-fl-st-rlng,

T9 KING STREBT.
feb 6

0

Wholesale Warehouse
CATVTjEBBURY STREET.

Nervousness.
ft affords me great pleasure to bear 

testimony to the benefits I have received 
from using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hyphosphites. I have recommended it 
to many of my friends, and it has proved 
an excellent curative for nervousness and 
general debility.

It ig also a first-class tonic, enables a 
person to take on flesh rapidly,and is free 
from the constipating effects characteris- * 
tic of ether tonics I have tried.

Hf.nry Johnston, Montreal.

Shipping Note*.
Stranded in the harbor.—During the 

heavy blow last night, the bark Flying 
Cloud, at anchor, ln the stream, broke 
her cables and drifted on the beach at 
Sand Point, and stranded. Although 
there are no rocks where she lies, it is 
feared she has stove a hole near her 
bow, as she lies with her bow almost un
der water, while her stern is quite high. 
Her port waterways are altogether under 
water. The F. C. is a clipper-built ves
sel, upwards of 24 years old, and was 
being loaded by Guy, Stewart & Co. She 
ls 1091 tons, was bnllt at Boston in 
1851, and was owned by H. S, Edwards, 
South Shields, Eng. It is thought that 
she cannot right with the tide^s her cargo 
must be shifted. Her back Is also re
ported broken.

Ship on Fire.—A flre broke out on board 
the ship Magna Charta, at Havre from 
San Francisco, but was extinguished with 
little damage to the ship.

Becelred ex ship “Caétalia.” On the Rampage.
The Freeman Is as savage, this morn.- 

ing, as the Telegraph has been for » 
l month, hitting right and left with a sort 
I' of blind wrath. The Tribune is called 

STATIONERY, BAGS and BAGCrinffit, SHOE DUCK “oneof the Free Non-Sectarian Com
mon School Organs, ready to join in any 
cry that will delude the majority.” But 
this is mild. Here is its complimentary 
notice of the members of toe new House

C UTLEBiYl
Coburgs and. Lustres, Prints,

cd.
CARPETS, MACHINE SILKS,

Black Cashmeres, S-ilesias, and Small Wares.
For S.*Je et the Lowest Kate*.

■ Canard Steamara.
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hecla, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia, Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanlngton, agents.

A Small Schooner to Croi* the Atlantic.
Messrs. T. McCarthy & Son are now 

fitting up the schooner Annie Laurie, 65 
tons, to load with deal and send across 
the Atlantic to an Irish port, for sale. 
The Annie Laurie is a new vessel, but 
was wrecked last fall and purchased by 
the present owners. She will be rigged 
with topsails and put In the best possible 
condition. The crew will consist, besides 
the captain, of a dog and cat, a boy and 
two men. The captain does not intend 
to insure his life, but will put his trust in 
Providence and has no doubt he will 
reach his destined port in safety. The 
little vessel will receive her cargo and be 
ready to sail in a week or two.

Nora Scotia News.
Messrs. Nannaiy & McDowall’s com-

1 panY °pened ™Haiifax °n Tueaday to a

octavo volume of over 600 pages. ** 
has already given away four thousand, 
and the fifth thousand is now printing. ney Mines, with Its contents, was de- 

Lawrence McNulty of San Francisco stroyed by flre on Monday night, 
stood in the window of his boarding Corporal Hickey and Captain Layton 
house and addressed a crowd on toe sub- sailed in the Falmouth Tuesday afternoon 
iect of suicide. He spoke of the various | for Montreal, from whence they will pro
means of taking life, compared their cer- ceed to England, as Nova Scotia repre- 
tainty and the pain involved, and fre- sentatives at Wimbledon, 
quently referred to notes. Finally he J. C. Doyle, the local editor of the Re
took a razor from his pocket and cut his Lor(er> was seriously injured ou Tuesday 
throat, bleeding to death in a few sec- QQ board a tug-boat by the cover of the 
onds. He was, of course, insane. booby hatch turning over and throwing

The Chinese companies of San Francis- bitu downj his head striking an iron bar. 
co, which i re supposed to exerqlse a con- q'be friends of George Brown are will- 
trol and government of the1- heathen I jng to accept Sadler’s challenge, only 
population of California more effective | stipulating that the race comes off in 
than the authority of duly constituted neutral waters, ln Ireland or somewhere 
law, are now collecting all the known besides the place where Sadler has 
thieves, cutthroats, and vagrants among always rowed, 
their countrymen, and shipping them

SSÿSSâ SSSmSSfiiSL I -*>-*■ » M“«« ■-
enforced emigration scheme. Department at Halifax that two of his

The Chicago and Detroit newspapers rom went 
are discussing the beauty of the women yiem that one of tbe fog whistles had 
of their respective cities with more acri- been burnt down. He did not specify 
mony perhaps than toe subject demands, which one.
Why, for instance, should a Detroit Hev. W. G. Parker writes from Albany, 
editor publish the following scandalous napolis c0to the Messenger: Since I 
insinuation against tbe daughters Qf Auuapuna v , •'
Chicago? “ Chicago may talk about the last wrote you, 1 baYe b ptÂZ ed 
homely women of Detroit, but there is New Albeny, and thirteen at Springfleld, 
one redeeming power. When one of making Jn all one hundred and ten. We 
them gets mired they don’t have to dig expect to have baptism in this place next 
up half the street to get a sixteen foot Lord’s day. “ The Lord hath done great 
sc- ntling under her foot for a pry.” I things for us; whereof vie are Blad.

of Assembly :
We would willingly do much to get an 

honest, respectable Government. That, 
however, is out of the question. The 
next House of Assembly will not afford 
material for such a Government, and be 
is no true friend of the Province who, by 
aiding any effort to pulldown the present 
rotten fabric will compel the Govern
ment to buy more island#, pay more ob
solete unfounded claims, purchase more 
shingling machines and buy more votes 
and at a higher price than they would 
otherwise be compelled to do. The Pro
vince has had enough of that sort of 
thing. Let us, if possible, have no more 
of it. The members of the new Assembly 
who will talk independence will only 

that they desire to get a larger 
share of the public plunder.

This is very severe, and, as the writer 
confesses he does not know but a few of 
the gentlemen he condemns, he must 
form his judgment on his own expe
rience of tlie corrupting influences of 
political life. It is saddening to know 
that men of Mr. Anglin’s experience 
have so bad an opinionofhum.au nature 
and political integrity. Is it a correct 
opinion? Are the experiences of others 
similar to his? We hopo not. We 
know that legislators will aspire to seats 
in the Cabinet, to the Speakership of the 
House, and to other offices of honor and 
emolument; but are they all ready to 
sell their souls, stultify their honorable
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The Sons of Temperance Hall, at Syd-, , T. R. JONES & 00.

G It El C OTTO At
TTrKwjald call thelattention of Porch uer* to the
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MUCH 8UPEBIOR
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mean

Wit Win be found quite u CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTERZthaa liny other Cotton
For Sale br toe Dry Goods Tra.uo.

WM. PARKS & SOU,
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la the market.

The captain of the schooner Gettys-

New Brunswick N. B.
Tt is saddening toîsee onr hair blos

soming for the grave too early. More 
especially women feel this affliction, and 
it is even a greater deformity to th 
than to men. Aykr's Hair Vigor re
moves it and restores the Hair sometimes, 
but its original color always.

WEEKLY TRIBUNETHE em Mr. C. Sparrow begs to Intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 4- 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfully in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vic- 
toriaDining Saloon, No. SGermain strec-;.A 
(opposite Country Market.)

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER.
Mr. Morissey, who was for so long a 

time in the employ of M. N. Powers, 
Esq., has commenced the business of 
undertaker, etc., ou his own accoun.. 
See advt. tf
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